‘‘Our mission is to develop trusted relationships wit h
our clients and increase the quality of their lifes tyle by
improving their built environments through worry-free
contracting. We’re com mitted to providing long- term
benefits and service that offer complete satisfacti on.’’

Company Overview

C o n t a c t : Ken Reusser
T e l e . : 425.5 18.5855
F a x : 425.214. 1521
E m a i l : kreusser@ht pbu ilders.com
W e b s i t e : www. htpbuild ers.com
PO Box 1498, Renton, WA 98057

igh Tech Pacific Builders, LLC is a local family company that has been built on
generations of industry experience with roots dating back to the 1930’s. Officially
the company incorporated in the early 1990’s when the direction of the business
shifted to ‘’owner-builder’’ property development. Then, in the summer of 2007
work came to a halt due to unfortunate circumstances;
the family’s master carpenter suffered a stroke. All
operations ceased until mid-2011 when the firm was

Contractor’s License: HIGHTTP895NU
Size Classification: Small Business
MBE Certified: M5M9922509
SCS: 1301
UBI: 603 – 131 – 137
DUNS: 969061741
EIN: 45 – 2836636

resurrected. Revamped and under new management,
High Tech Pacific Builders now proudly serves Western
Washington offering comprehensive interior building
construction services.

Interior Systems Specialists
Areas of Expertise:

OBJECTIVE:
‘’To create and develop opportunities that
lead to lasting partnerships and fruitful
project outcomes, relationships built on
service, trust, and dependability.’’

Registered with CCR, ORCA, DSBS
DBE Certification Pending

RECENT T.I. PROJECTS
Interior Systems Applications

•

Construction Mgmt.; General Contracting

•

Specialty Steel Stud Framing

•

Drywall Installation and Finishing

•

Insulating and Painting Services

•

Acoustical Ceiling Installations

•

Finish Carpentry and More

Our firm has been built on the strong
foundation of family and is committed to
upholding high core values; we always strive
to exceed our client’s individual expectations.
As a company, we pride ourselves on being
professional, affordable, and efficient,
devoted to developing lasting relationships
through trust and dependability.

What you can expect:
Seattle Eye Wear: $2,754.56
Weight Watchers ACT: $6,149.96

• Technical Field Expertise
• Skilled Construction Mgmt.

The Basement: $26,036.78
Kate Spade Tulalip: $12,128.79

High Tech Pacific Builders is in the
process of building a new reputation
and everyone involved brings unique,
personal project experience to the
table including:

• Generations of Industry Experience
• Qualified / Professional Management
• Technical Expertise through Our Proactive
Professional Development

• OSHA Trained / Safety-Conscious Team
• Quality Control Standards
• Productive Partnerships & Effective
Communication

• Easy to Reach / Rapid Response Contractor
• Excellent Client Relations / Service Support
• Guaranteed Satisfaction & One-Yr. Warranty

• High End Commercial Interiors
• New Multi-Family Structures
• Custom Tenant Improvements
We are currently pursuing partnering,
networking, and bidding opportunities
on all types of projects and we
welcome any inquires to seize the
chance to assist and possibly serve
your project needs.

